New Ways of Using Local and National fast track of data for COVID response
One NHS Board area asked LIST to help provide new evidence on COVID-related activity in GP practices and in local assessment centres / hubs. New daily information is recorded online by each GP practice and daily reports prepared by LIST for local COVID planning. In addition, new analysis of activity at COVID assessment centres and hubs is being produced, again daily. That is based on a combination of daily national data plus a range of local data, for example linking with hospital admissions. It is planned to augment further, possibly adding daily SAS and NHS24 data.

For GP practice activity:
- GP practices only (excludes eg COVID Assessment Centres and Hubs)
- Daily online reports are provided by each GP practice
- Six figures are returned each day
- Covers only COVID-related cases, not other activity
- Identifies telephone, home visits and face-to-face COVID-related consultations
- Aggregate data (mostly small values)
- Daily spreadsheet reports produced by LIST, for local management purposes

For Assessment Centres and Hubs
- There have been a range of information sources/methods for reporting, now being refined
- Daily Adastra data, including Assessment Centre/Hubs activity, is being used (from national sources)
- This is combined with call data and linked to local data on hospital admissions
- Daily spreadsheet reports produced by LIST, for local management purposes
- Work is underway on potentially also including NHS24 data
- There is the possibility of considering inclusion of SAS data
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